
Customizing your Mission
Multiplier page 

Once you've completed your registration as a Mission
Multiplier, you can customize your page, much like on
a social media platform, to tell your story about why

Mission Animal Hospital is important to you! 

You'll see this page, which is currently blank and awaiting
customization! There are places to upload photos, tell your story, and

change settings. 

Here you can
upload a photo of

you (and your
pet!) as your

profile picture

Here you can
change settings,

like your goal
amount or page

name.

Here's where you
tell your story! We
have suggestions
and prompts to
get you started.

Another photo
gets uploaded

here!



The other pages in your Dashboard help you share your fundraiser, post
updates, and track your donations! You can also preview your finished

page with the "View Page" button.



This is what a page looks like after it's been customized! 

Everyone loves
photos of cute

pets! 

The photo you choose for
your cover photo needs to
have a horizontal subject.

Pets laying down is a great
option! 

When you're writing your story, think about what
your pet means to you, and why Mission's work is
important to you! Feel free to be creative. Make

sure you include an ask to give at the end! 



The bottom of your page is more set and contains the
same things for everyone.

This is information
and statistics about
Mission's work that's
static on everyone's

page, to help explain
what we do. These

can be great talking
points for you to get

familiar with too.

Donations will show
up publicly here!

All Facebook
users can

easily
comment

here!

Thank you so much for signing up to be a
Mission Multiplier! We are so grateful for

your support.
 

If you have any questions not answered
here, please don't hesitate to reach out to

Mission's Development and
Communications Associate, Susanne, at

susanneb@missionah.org or (952) 666-2043.


